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PE and School Sport Funding
The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the very successful
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that were held in London. In order to achieve this and improve
the provision of PE and sport in primary schools, additional funding has been made available. In our
school this amounts to £18 530 for 2018/19 and £18 500 for 2019/20.
At Woodlands Community Primary School we believe that sport plays an important part as it
contributes to the health and well-being of our children. Sporting excellence and participation,
alongside strong cultural opportunities, go hand in hand with academic standards.
We have used the Sport Funding to purchase specialist Service Level Agreements, which alongside
our own school actions has enabled us to strengthen and improve our provision in the following
ways:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

To hire specialist PE teachers to work alongside our teachers when teaching PE
To support and engage the least active children through additional clubs
To extend the range of sports clubs on offer
To pay for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
To provide cover to release teachers for professional development in PE and sport
To attend sport competitions and increase pupils’ participation in school games
To buy quality assured professional development materials for PE and sport

PE Curriculum
A wide range of activities are delivered in school which aim to engage and inspire all children. We
are also committed to ensure that all children receive at least 2 hours per week of high quality
well-planned PE.
Over the year each child will participate in games, athletics, dance and gymnastics lessons.
Opportunities are also planned for swimming and Outdoor and Adventurous activities in KS2. Our
aim is that all children leave our school at the end of Year 6 able to swim 25 metres. In addition to
this all children work towards the ‘Daily Mile’ which increases their activity and fitness levels so that
they are ready to learn.
Please refer to the curriculum section of the website for more details of PE lessons taught.

The Wider Curriculum
PE and sport has a high profile in our school and permeates many aspects of school life. We teach a
wide range of activities and have ‘taster’ sessions of a sport or activity that they may never have
tried such as Archery or Fencing. During our Year 6 residential visit, children are given opportunity to
participate in many different activities which may include orienteering, team building and assault

courses. In the summer term we also hold our annual Sports Day in which we encourage
participation of all children and organise competitive races for our more sporting youngsters.
Other agencies are used to enhance the variety of activities available and we take full advantage
when these opportunities become available . For example we attend local sporting events such as
the recent Round 5 of the Tour of Britain which ran through the Wirral. We use these chances to
motivate and inspire pupils and then build upon this through organising events such as cycling
proficiency in school.
School also believes it is important for the children to meet local sporting role models. Visitors have
included several Football players from Tranmere Rovers.

Beyond the School Day
The school is keen to provide a wide range of extra-curricular clubs for children throughout the year
which are organised by our teaching staff and/or sports coaches. Children enjoy the opportunity to
work with different teachers and have the chance to try many sports such as Gymnastics, Netball,
Yoga, Football, Multi-skills, Hockey, Cricket, Rounders, Circuit training and Athletics. We try to cater
for all our children’s needs and so ask the children which clubs they would like to see included during
the year.
Please refer to the website for more details of the extra-curricular activities on offer.
Primary school experiences are pivotal to the children’s future perception of physical activity and we
believe that children leave our school equipped to enjoy sport for all its health and social benefits.
For those who relish the competitive element, they gain the skills, confidence and relevant
experience to succeed at their chosen level and discipline.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water
safety
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a distance of 25 metres when they
left at the end of the last academic year.
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could use a range of strokes
effectively when they left at the end of the last academic year.
Percentage of Year 6 pupils who could perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations when they left at the end of the last
academic year.

9%
15%

9%
9%

PE and Sport Premium Spend September 2018 - July 2019.
Area to
Develop

Area

Details

Impact

Cost

Curriculum

SLA with local
secondary school

- Specialist PE teacher
0.5 days per week

- Staff have greater
subject knowledge as a
result of working
alongside specialist.

£6000

- After school club each
week

- Relevant CPD for
teaching PE
- Support for leadership
of PE
- Participation at local
sports competitions

Sports App

Resources
(general)

- To ensure progression
in skills from lesson to
lesson and provide an
assessment framework
on individual pupils’
progress.
- Purchasing new
equipment to ensure
sufficient high quality
resources and kits

- Children have
benefitted from
consistently good and
expert teaching
- Progression of skills
taught to the children
- Pupils experienced a
wider range of activities
in which to apply skills
- Pupils experienced a
broader PE curriculum

- Lessons built on pupils
prior learning and skills.

£500

- Progress assessed and
monitored frequently

Pupils benefitted from
use of more equipment.

£2500

Increasing
Physical
Activity in F2
KS1 & KS2

Fixed Equipment

Purchasing fixed climbing
apparatus in Early Years
and circuit equipment for
KS2

Children benefitted from
having fixed climbing
equipment that helps to
develop gross motor
skills and fitness levels.

£1000

Competitions and
festivals

- To attend a programme
of festivals and
competitions for F2 &
KS1

- Children show an
enthusiasm and fully
engaged in the new
activities.

£4000

- To attend sporting
tournaments with local
primary schools
Links with Local
Hive Youth
Centre

SLA with local
authority

- PE Lead to liaise with
local HIVE Hub to
develop close links so
pupils can use make full
use of sporting facilities
on a regular basis

- To provide a breakfast
club sporting activity
- To provide ongoing
support for PE in school
-To provide updates and
extra planning sessions
- To provide family sports
sessions to improve
participation

- Children benefitted
from working alongside
and competing with
pupils from other
schools.

Children benefitted from
experiencing physical
activity in an exceptional
well-resourced sporting
facility.

- More pupils joined in
sporting opportunities
- Staff up to date with
national and local
initiatives

£1000

£2000

To build
resilience
through PE and
develop stamina

Employ a consultant to
measure fitness baseline
and end of year
comparison

Children developed
sporting resilience and
stamina

£1000

Purchase Fitbit/
pedometers / exercise
equipment
Leadership

To ensure
strategic vision is
up held

To release a teacher to
be responsible for
monitoring the provision
and outcomes of PE and
Sport Premium spending

Took opportunity to raise
pupils sporting / fitness
expectations.

£1000

Expected Expenditure - £19000
Expected PE Funding - £18,530
Expected Overspend - £470
PE and Sport Premium Planned Spend September 2019 – July 2020
All actions listed below are planned for additional and sustainable improvements to the
quality of physical education and sport on offer to pupils.
Area to
Develop

Area

Details

Expected Impact

Cost

Curriculum

SLA with local
secondary school

- Specialist PE teacher
0.5 days per week

- Staff will have greater
subject knowledge as a
result of working
alongside specialist.

£7000

- After school club each
week

Sports App

- Children will benefit
from consistently good
and expert teaching

- Relevant CPD for
teaching PE

- A clear progression of
skills will be taught to the
children

- Support for leadership
of PE

- Wider range of activities
in which to apply skills

- Participation at local
sports competitions

- Broader PE curriculum

- To ensure progression
in skills from lesson to
lesson and provide an

£500

Resources
(general)

assessment framework
on individual pupils’
progress.

- Lessons will build on
pupils prior learning and
skills.

- Purchasing new
equipment to ensure
sufficient high quality
resources and kits

- Progress to be assessed
and monitored
frequently

£1500

Pupils will benefit from
use of more equipment.

PE Kits

Purchase PE kits for all
KS2 pupils
Purchase sports kits e.g.
cross country, dance etc

Children will have
suitable clothing in order
to access PE provision

£1500

Increasing
Physical
Activity in F2
KS1 & KS2

Competitions and
festivals

- To attend a programme
of festivals and
competitions for F2 &
KS1
- To attend sporting
tournaments with local
primary schools
- Transportation to and
from sporting events

Links with Local
Hive Youth
Centre & external
agencies

SLA with local
authority

- Children will show
enthusiasm and fully
engage in the new
activities.

- Children will benefit
from working alongside
and competing with
pupils from other
schools.

- PE Lead to liaise with
local HIVE Hub to
develop close links so
pupils can use make full
use of sporting facilities
on a regular basis

Children will benefit from
experiencing physical
activity in an exceptional
well-resourced sporting
facility.

- To provide a breakfast
club sporting activity

- Increase participation
rates in sport

- To provide ongoing
support for PE in school

- Staff will be up to date
with national and local
initiatives

-To provide updates and
extra planning sessions

£2000

£1000

£2000

- To provide family sports
sessions to improve
participation

To develop
lunchtime
sporting
opportunities and
equipment
available at
lunchtime

To train staff to facilitate
sporting activities at
lunchtime. To purchase
non-disposable sporting
equipment to be used at
lunch time e.g. goal
posts, basketball nets etc.

Children will be more
active during lunchtime

To motivate and
inspire pupils to
take part in
sporting events

Seize local sporting
opportunities to inspire
pupils e.g. Tour of Britain
to participate and build
on this by organising

More children will be
inspired to participate in
a range of sporting
activities inspired by local
events.

£1500

£750

suitable provision –
cycling proficiency,
Leadership

To ensure
strategic vision is
up held

Expected Expenditure - £18750
Expected PE Funding - £18500
Expected Overspend - £250

To release a teacher to
be responsible for
monitoring the provision
and outcomes of PE and
Sport Premium spending

To continue with a focus
on raising aspirations

£1000

